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C«ir TEX4S

ERRATA

Due to the haste with which this catalogue had to be assembled, several minor errors

were unfortunately made. Corrections are as follows;

P. 15, line 10 should read hiography, not hihliografhy.

P. 16, line 11 should read Ogmsanti, not Ognissenti.

P. 16, line 46 should read Festschrift, not Festscrift.

P. 19, line 5 should read 1444, not 1944.

P. 22j line 1 should read Death of the Virgin^ not Death of a Virgm,

P. 25, line 2 should read fi399/i400- J 464), not fJ399^1464J.

P. 25, line 4 should read ahout 1399, not m 1399.

P. 25, line 11 should read 1436, not J536.

P. 26, line 3 should read 1425/30, not 1525/30.

P. 26, line 26 should read Knoedlerj not Kroedler.

P. 26, line 30 should read FriedlandeTy not Friedlander.

P. 26, line 32 idem.

P. 29, line 20 should read Alte, not Alt.

P. 32, line 10 should read Friedlander, not Friedlander.

The text on page 32 refers to the picture facing page 34.

The text on page 34 refers to the picture facing page 32.

P. 34, line 4 should read Ghent, not Gent.

P. 36, line 12 should read de Beiges, not des Beiges.

P. 36, line 17 should read helieveSf not believe.

P- 46, line 28 should be Niederl^ndischen, not Niederlaedischen.

P. 48, line 5 should read J478 to 1487, not 1479 to J 487,

P. 56, line 7 should read St. Cecilia, not St. Cecilian.

P. 58, hne 13 should read helonged, not belong.

P. 58j line 16 should read the "Revue . .
," not "The Revue. . .

."

P. 66, line 7 should read 'Vit )onsten Versae^nt,' not In Jonsten Versaemt,"

P. 68, line 19 the word Grisaille should be omitted.

P. 70. This picture was not exhibited.
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A countrVs cirm^ano. ,s refl.c.^ >« it. arU.t^ vroducUO.. In that r.sp.c, the

u^eaUh of iU: Vle^nsk Priv.Ulrc. art /,.s ai..rMy serred tlu- k,,h decree of d.-

veloyment attaweci long ago hy ihe lielp,inn i>eof!e.

By hnn&ng together, ioday. u.>rks of son.e of those n,asu.., u. uAsh to under-

U„e the fact that the Belgians, evoking a gbnoa. fast, hare every nght to thai

independent life .vhich a feloniam aggressor vainly atte.npts w ravuh.

And, heing organized for the henefu of .he Belgian sailo,. f^g^nn^ .^.h the

Aim navy this e^itron calls to .uind. If . he .ece.sary. that the Belgians ar.

;X J;, saer^Pce to regatn a. .nde,end.nee for .l.eh. throughout the eent.rtes,

they have wilUrigly and courageously fought,

Georgbs Theunxs.

, ,,,„y like >hese fe.v r^et.re. hy our old n,as,ers ,o recall >o ot. A,„.nc..

frietuis ,hat. in Bel^intn. ieu,,orarih choked hy the invader, ..useun.s chnrel:.sand

:^ ho,es conceal in,nu„erahle treasures .vhich hear e^nent ^tness ,hat th.

Zacter of o.. yeo.le has not heen u,od.^ed through .. a,e. a., th. today, tt

j, ,uani^estcd In- the san,e indon.itaUe ardor and the sa.,e fatth ur rts uleah.

J „,;,, U, thank our American frieuds for cooperating .vith this ,nauHestaU.rn

. I L;,, „^ ,. Belg:nns in the ,u.t of their country and the. eonftdence tn .ts

:'';'tJp....,.iiv grateful to the generous p-i,.te collector, and tn.se..ns

;„,„ ,„ve iJ Und enough ,o lend us the pnh.i.g. of their eoUeet,.ns.

TM, eMti.. i. characteristic of its tiu,e, for it is org,n,.ed for the heru^

c V •

. W>r Aid to neloian Sean.en. h, times .vhich requne so ,nuch he.orsm,

of a Society fa, Aid to B.
__ .^^^^^_^ ^reiension,

there is none more adwirahlc than that of tl,e wen oj

!:L.. th.ir hard Ufe as if death .vere not lying in .a, under every .vave.

Count van der Stpaten-Pontiioz.
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FLEMISH PRIMITIVES ARE NOT PRIMITIVES

Except for their splendid style and color, the paintings of

the nevnsh Frimitive artists are. at first sight at Jeast, com-

plete enigvms io the modern man. Even for devout dmrch.

goers the svhjects which they invariably treat are rather

^removed from our present concepts of devotion, and very

often the men and women they represent defy our psycho-

logieal analysis. To understand the Elemish Primitive paht.

ters fidly it i5 necessary to know the outlines of the spir-

itual landscape in which they lived.

For the modern mind h requires a serious effort io visual-

ize society completely dominated hy Christhmity - not hy a

compromise religion as ut. practice it, hut hy a faith which

influenced every stratum of society, every aciiviiy, which

permeated every political or artistic expression. Up to

the cJose of the XVth century, the world xvas a logical

orderly structure based ou thai solemn duumvirate of Church

and State, the Church always possessing the right io the

upperhaml The only real prohlem for the man of the late

Middk Ages was the latent eonfhct between religious and

civil power in the worhl He was not tormented by spiritual

dotihts or ironhles, his whole spiritual life being based on

complete philosophical and metaphysical security. He luas

surrounded ?;v the familiar and cohrfidly symbolic appara^

tus of the Church. A picturesque and romantic crowd of

saijits hovered over him, and when he wanted to express

himself lyrically he quite naturally resorted to the word

hoard of the Bible and of the multitudinous devotional

literature of his days. Religion told him that the world was

not a permanent abode, that it was nothing but a short

transition, a distasteful intermezzo, a tiresome overture to

eter^tal felicity or damnation. To him death was not a taboo,

it was a reality, a constant companion on his earthly pil-

grimage, a democratic and inexorable equalizer of rich and

poor. There was no organized pursuit of happiness in tJiat

world: life was but a respite on the path to heaven.

The State, therefore, was only of secondary importi

its existence was somewhat of a concession io human iw

ness, and the greatest danger was that the rulers would

cumb to haughiiness, to that superbia vitae which was

antithesis of every Christian virtue, if the State would

stay in its place and respect the powerful and soh

siructure of the Chjtrch, the world would be at pe

If this pax Dei was troubled it was due to the evil sj

the only Tnemy who inspired haired, ajnbition, vaing

and greed.

Ai the time of the Vlemish Friviitlve painters, the Dii

of Hurgundy, "les gramds dues dVccident," were the n

powerful of all western European princes. Their polii

shrewdness, recklessness and desire for territorial expam

was equaled only by tJieir lust for pomp and their extr.

gance. They lived in an elaborate satrapical luxury ^ asi

pressive Io the gaping populace as the durbars of pre!

day Indian potentates. But this luxury, ahhough barb

in its contrast with the humble state of the people,

extremely elegant and intellectually highly refined. Fhc

tertainments offered at court were a coudjinaiion of mi

hall fantasy and literary recitals. Lovely girls stepped f

elaborate pieces of pastry declaiming scholarly poems

of allegorical ornaments, clouds of pigeons winged up
j

huge gastronomlcal conirapiions carrying versified mes^

to the guests. Elverything ivas done in state accordin

a ritual that became graduaUy more and more irtt

stories of quarrels over precedence, over hierarchy and

corxini fill many pages of the court chronicles. Ext re mi

finement in manners and taste was combined with oiitU

of passionate amhition. The rulers as well as their su

were highly evwtional beings, swinging from reckles:

brutal sensuality to spectacular selfdiumiliation ajid If

penance.

J
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m^^ was essentially a craft, not the stricth

m of a tmmenicd ego. As official painter

^igge, Gerard Daiid was ordered to re-

— -; the dty prison. As artists and craftsmen,

'• s9Lteagu€$ were expected to render and glorify

-:ih and accurately. Since their i}iiellectiial life

<>hite metaphysical certainties, their ohser-

lyupeded hy psychological distortions or

\.d no problems to solve, they accepted

B mas and tried to render it on their canvasses

ssncerhy, Man luas the essential thing in the

was only his frame, lloirever pleasant and

-^ovrers, the fields, the warni intimacy of a ivell-

these were only accessories to enhance the

-^r.-esty of man. But they did not simply add

Their respect for every feature in the flora

&d not prevent them from making a synthesis

miij&:t, Georges Chasteluin, a first-rate historian

"fate author, who although Flemish-horn wrote

gnres a description of Duke Philip the Good in

^g is left to the imaginmiioii; every detail of

f's ^ysical appearance is recorded and this portrait

more than three pages: every hair, every wrinkle,

of his character is elaborately drawn, hut in the

* short sentence su^ns up everythi^tg ihe author has

aes, je cuide, inenterie ne partit de ses levres, et

seel sa bouchc, et son dire lettriage; leal comme
testier comme un oeuf/' "Never, I think, did a lie

f%K, his mouth was his sea?, his spoken word ranked

toyal he was like fine gold and whole as an egg."

m the XVth century was — horribile dictu — func-

^'JT^ifings had a reason to exist, other than ihe need

-vrre^sion of the individualistic artist of our days.

^mmects depicted were either religious scenes or por-

Ht Fmnters worked on commissioji and it would he

mpossihle to find a single primitive picture that

- -esult of the personal mood or ivhini of the artist,

expected to portray the Holy Trinity, the saints or

::^;, the Nativity or the Pieta. His fancy found ex-

only when he painted dukes and duchesses as

.i:^33r<Miy t

saints and martyrs. He represented the donors who commis-

sioned the paintings as un intimate terms with the saints

and angels. They kneel down, their sons and daughters

behind them, under the protecting eye of their patron saint.

Their hands are folded in prayer, their faces lifted toward

the Virgin or Christ,

Were they really such pious and saintly men? No society

has ever existed, I suppose, wiihout its profiteers, its cynics,

its skeptics and its lihertines — not even the civitas Dei of

the Middles Ages. All the men and women pictured hy the

l^rimitives are earnest, none of them even so much as seniles.

There is no petulance about them, even about the children.

Each seems to he caught at the most solemn and severe

moment of his life. These people are proud and self-assured.

The men display the insignia of their trade or the token of

their authority, the women are loaded down with heavy

brocade and jewelry. These are the people — and there

were very few of them — who couU afford to have their

portraits painted. As sucli things go, they prohaUy wme
not always the most interesting types to paint. But the

Flemish painter did not flatter his sitters. Many of them

are ugly, most of the women devoid of conventional charm.

Memli7igs picture of the youthful mayor of Brugge, Martin

van Nieuwenhove, shows him as slightly adenoidal and

slow-witted. Bui all of them are dominaied by the fact

that "life is earnest." WilUain Saroyan once ivrote: "A writer

can have ultimately one of two styles: he can write in a

manner that implies that death is inevitable, or he can

write in a manner that implies that death is not inevitable.''

The models of the Flemish Primitives, and the Flemish pain-

ters themselves, chose the first solution, and, therefore,

nothing seemed important enough in this world to play

with.

Such painters are not primitives. On the contrary, they

represent the bloom of a dying civilizaiion which was soon

to be overwhelmed by religious dissension, hy the advent of

capitalism and hy the growing influence of Benaissance

ideas and formulas. Their spiritual refinement, their painf%d

march towards mystic perfection, were perhaps more desir-

1 I



ahle than our unrest, our split personalities, our doubts, mr

lukewarm religion or our pathetic unbelief. We call them

primitives because they are the first in the glorious line of

Flemish art, because also the dramatic intensity of their per-

sonalities is so strofig that we have nothing to compare with

it at present. No Hamlets are to he found among them, no

Ophelias, no Macbeths. They are onr Pilgrim fathers,

stern, stolid, sure of themselves and of xvhai life had in store

for them. Never was life expressed so directly, so fower-

ftdly, so nakedly. Compared with them, i^uhens speaks

only'm conventionial, rhetorical - even theatrical - lan-

guage.

Most of the Flemish painters of the XVth century were

attached to the court of Burgundy, as "valets du due" They

were scholarly persons, highly respected and often entrusted

hy their masters with official missions of great diplomatic

importance. They painted only the aristocracy of the day,

the Duke and his noUe entourage, the courtiers who were

DiUch, Flemish, Walloon and French, the local grandees,

many of whom belonged to the cosmopolitan colony of

Italimi, Spanish and Portuguese traders in Fhndcrs. The

people had practically no pari in their art. Everyday m

appear mily in minuscule proportions when a window opet

on a garden, or when the shepherds, unshaven and tool

less, nish into the stabh where Christ was horn.

As for the artists themselves, f/7,,19' are all called Flemi^

Priinitives. flilhoiiglj. Roger van der Weyden was undou

edly a Walloon, Bosch a Dutchman and Memling Germa

btU they all came to Flanders to partake in the refulgence

the Flemish genius. Nationality in the political sense

which we use this word now, had little to do with it. The

painters who accepted the Flemish discipline and who ex|

rienced the dynamic radiation of the Biirgundian cot

and civilization became representatives of the Flemish scho

To live on the threshold of Germanic and Laihi civili.

Hon was Belgium's exceptional privilege. To mingle i

Germanic sentimentality ivith the Gallic sense of reali

was our destit^y. Several times the descendants of the n

and xvomen the Flemish Primitives painted, have paid dec*

for the honor of fidfdling this exceptional mission of ih

which they can only accomplish hy being themselves. Til

are paying again right now, but they xvill not flag or fai'

J AN-Albert CtOKis

Commissioner of Informa.

for Belgnmi.
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Pictuies are ascribed to artists conforming to indications given by their owners.

Thev are listed in chronological order. Dimensions are given in inches^ height pre-

ceding width.

Unless otherwise stated we ha^e employed the customary method as tollows:

:fae right side corresponds to the spectator's left, the left side to the spectator's right.

Biographical notes and all information concerning pictures gathered and pre-

pared by C^eorges Philippart, Associate Secretary t)f the National Bureau of Belgian

Museums.

Some ol the pictures wclc cither enlarged oi' reduced in this Catalo<fUC.

I
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OF TZXAS

JAN VAN F.YCK

(c. 1385-1441)

Tbe known details of the life of Jan van Eyck are few in number. It is thought

dat he was bom about 138 5 near the town oF Maa^:eyck close to the present Belgian

V-rder. The similaritv of the name of the town (Maas refers to the name of the

uvei bordering the town and eyck means oak) is the reason for this supposition.

An historians have for a Jonc? time and still contijiuc to discuss the existence of ao

lHX>ther bv the name of Hubert. Tbe masterpiece of \^an Eyck, the Adoration of the

Lamh. is known the wx)rld over. Shortlv before the outbreak of the war one of the

panels of this retablc now at Ohcnt (s^ec ]:iil::>liography on Dirk Bouts in this cata-

logue) was stolen and not reco\'cred. It is ijiteresting to note that van Eyck on his

mission to PortugaJ had the opportunity to introduce to this country the new tech-

nique used bv the Flemish artists. Li (act wc know ]>ain tings by Portuguese showing

this influence. For a full appreciation of this dc\x4o]iinent one should refer to pub-

lications by tbe late Jose de Figueiredo and Dr. Rcinaldo dos Santos. One should not

forget that tbere was also a close political and economical connection between Por-

tugal and Flanders.

There arc nine signed and dated works l>y Jan van Eyck, the earliest being the

p<.)rtrait of a man in the National Ciallery, London, of 1432 and the latest that of

his wife dated 1439 in the Museum at Bruges. lie died on the 9th of July, 1441,

in Bniaes.

IS



JAN VAN EYCK and PETRUS CIlRISTllS

ST. JEROME IN F1]S STUDY
Panel, 81/4 by 5^/4

Dated, on the wajJ afiovc the Saint's head, 1442.

Friedlaender states that this date, whieh he had not previously noticed, is subsequent

to the death of Jan van Eyck. Dr. W. R. Valentiner believes that Petrus Christus,

the pupil of van Eyck, completed and dated the picture left uniinished by the older

master.

"There was a painting of St. Jerome by Jan van Eyck in the collection of Lorenzo dei

Medici in 1492. A comparison of the present composition with the frescoes by Botti-

celli and Domenico Ghirlandaio in tlic Church of Ognisscnti shows that the two

Florentine painters had this composition as their model. Jan van Eyck died in 1441

and Petrus Christus did not become a master in the Guild at Bruges until in 1444.

In view of the extraordinary (juality of the upper part of the ]?icture, as compared with

the execution of the lower part of the Saint's robe and the lion, it seems reasonable

to suppose that this is a picture left uniinished by Jan van Eyck at his death and

completed and dated by Petrus Christus. The hypothesis gains strength from the

fact that the [)icturc was recorded as the w^ork of Jan van Eyck within fifty years of

its execution, Vhc Anonimo Morelliano (A. M. A. Michiel) mentions a St. Jerome

by Jan van Evck in the house of Antonio Pasqualino at Venice in the third decade of

the sixteenth century, which was very probably the same picture" (catalogue of the

Worchester-Philadelphia Exhibition, 1939).

Collections:
From the collection of a Nortli German Royal family.

Purchased by the Detroit Institute of Arts, 1925.

ExHiBiriONS

:

Flemish and Belgian Art, BurlingtoTi House, London 1927, no. 14 (as a work of Petrus

Christus) -

Flemish Pointing, Worchester Art Musenm and Philadelphia Art Museum, 1939, no. 2 (as

a w^ork of Jan van Eyck and Petrus Christus).

Masterpieces of Art, New Ymk World's Fair 1939, no. 114 (as a work of Jan van Eyck

and Petrus Christus).

Bibliography:
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14, pi. X.

Paul Lambottc and others, "Flemish and Belgian Art ( 1 300-1900)'\ Burlingt<jn House,

London 1927, p, 141, no. 14, color plate p. 21.

Paul Lamhottc, in "Apollo", vol. V, 1927, p. 54.

Roger Fry, in "Burhngton Magazine", vol. 50, 1927, p. 67.

Ludwig Baldass, in "Belvedere", vol. 11, 1927, p. 82.

F. Winkler, in "Fcstscrift fiir Max J. Friedbendcr", Berlin, 1927, p. 95.

M. Vaughan, in "International Studio", vol. 89, p. 52.

Lent hy The Detroit Institute of Arts,
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PETRUS CHRISTUS

(c. 1410-1472/3)

Bom at Baerle, a locality situated near the actual Dutch Irontier between Tilburg

2iid Tumhout,

Petms Christus became a master of the Guild at Bruges on the 6th of July, 1944,

three years Following tlie death of Jan ^'an Eyck whose closest follower he was, al-

though he had neither the genius nor the marvelous technique of his predecessor;

too often uneven in quality to be placed in the same rank as Van der Weyden or

Dirk Bouts. In 1471 lie became Dean of the Guild of Painters of Bruges. The prin-

cipal paintings are in England (tbe celebrated portrait of Edward Grimston, ambassa-

dor of flenri VI to the Burgundian court, dated 1446 like the PoriraU of ihc Car-

thusian here exhibited), at Brussels, Madrid, Copenhagen and in the United States.

.\mnno the jxiintings in Araericiin collections are besides the one in the Bachc Col-

lection that of the Lehman Collection representing an incident in the Legend of St.

Eligius and the Naiivily in the National Gallery at Washington, D. C.

Some art historians believe that Pctrus Christus, while traveling in Spain and Italy,

helped to spread the Fiemish technique of painting in oils throughout southern

Europe.
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DIONYSIUS THE CARTHUSlAiN (?)

Panel: IP/zby 8

Signed and dated 1446o

The person represented is probably a monk of the abbey of Roermond (Limburg,

Holland). Born in 1402 at Ryckel, near St. Truiden (Belgium), he was admitted to

the Carthusian order in 1423 and died in 1471, having acquired a great reputation

for learning and saintliness.

Collections:

Don Ramun de la Craz, Viceroy of Majorca.

Marquis dos Agnas, Valencia.

Knciedlci and Co., New York.

Exhibitions:

^V^\w.s^ '*w^'i ^^l%v^^ lV^t lA\ixl\\x<^U\Tv tlou-ie, Louckiv 1927^ no. 16.

Loan Exhibition of Flemisli Primitives, F. Kleinberger & Co., New York, Oct. Nov. 1929,

no. 4.

Art Flaniand, Anvers 1930, no. 66.

Fifteenth Century Portraits, Knoedk^r Galleries, New York April 1935, no. 2,

Belgian Medieval Art, Princeton University, 1937.

Masterpieces of Art, New York World's Fair 1939, no. 40.

Bibliography:

M. ]. Friedlasnder, "Van Eyck bis Rraegcr', p

p. 145, pi. L (erroneous date) and vol, XIV, p. 79.

Sir Martin Conway, *Tlemish and Belgian Art

no. 16, pi. XIL

Paul Lamtotte and others, "Flemish and Belgian y\rt (1300 1900)", Burlington House,

London 1927, p. 142, no. 16.

Esther Singleton, "Old Wudd Masters in New World Collections", 1929, pp. 169472, ill

"Tresor de TArt flamand", Antwerp 1930, vol. 1, pp. 33 and 104, no. 66, pi. Ill, no. 4.

A. H. Cornette, *'La Peinture a TExposition dArt flamand", Antwerp 1930, repr. no. 3.

Hans Tictzc, ''Meisterwerke Europaeischer Malcrei in Amerika'^ 1935, no. 124, ill.

W. Schosne, "Dieric Bouts und seine Schule'', 1938, p. 56, no. 4.

Rene Brimo, "L'Evolution du gout aux Etats-llnis", Paris 1938, p. 111.

Ricardo Agrasot, in "Museum", Barcelona, vol. 1, 1911, p. 14, ill

Roger Fry, in "Burlington Magazine", Feb, 1927, p. 62, ilt

Ludvvig Baldass, in '^Belvedere", vol. If, Sept. 1927, p. 82.

Tancred Borenius, in "Apollo", May 1928, p. 212, ill.

August L. Mayer, in "Pantheon", Dec. 1930, pp. 537-542.

Catalogue of the Bachc Collection, New York, 1938, no. 20, iU,

Lent by ike Bache Collect ion, New York.

21, pL 3; id., "'/Mtnied. Malerei",

, Memorial Volume, London 1927,

1,

10,

I
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DLATU 01^-\ VIRGIN

Accoixfing to Fricclla^jKlcr, this Death ol' tlie Virgin" is the earh'cst rendering of the
subject to he made by the Flemish School lie considers it was painted between 1440
and 1445. Pre\'iously the first kntnvn picture of the subject was the Van der Goes
in the Academy at Bruges.

Collections:

According to tradition in the Santa Canale family, the picture has been in Sicily since the
early 150O's, and now comes from the Villa Santa Canale, Bagheria, Sicily. Baaheria is a coimtrv
village with many deserted villas of ancient Sicilian nobles. It is about 8^/4 miles from Palermo
and has a population of 19,000.
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ROGER VAX DER WEYDEX
(1399^1464)

ay years bitter discussions occurred between art bistorians regarding the be-

;
of the master. Born at Tournai in 1 399, we still do not know the length ot

fc^se-nticeship. One theory would make Roger the head of an important school

-:ied at Tournai. This is seriously countered by those who believe that the

-r is but a continuator in the van Eyck tradition. It is undoubtedly at Brussels,

he is in 1435, as proven by documents, that he creates his most important

He changes his Walloon name, c1e la Pasture, for the Flemish equivalent van

eyden.

":~ he becomes the official painter For the town of Brussels probably after having

- zz targe compositions to decorate the town lialh These are lost and only their

€\ remains in the tapestries at Berne which repeat the composition of the

"^aatsxgs. Thus we sec that Roger exercised a great inlkience on the arts of tapestry

'^CTUig and sculpture, as well as painting, in all of Brabant.

ag the most important ol bis paintings arc the Descent of the Cross of the Es-

the re table of Beaune, the iriptych Braqiie of the Louvre Museum, Paris,

place Roger van der Weyden among the greatest of Flemish painters.

; im death at Bruxelles in 1464 he was buried in the Church of Sts, Michael and

ia. His tomb disappeared at the time of the building of the Chapel of the HoJy

craroent. A commemorative tablet has been placed on the bouse now standing

die site of his atelier, a few steps awav from the famous Grand Place c^f Brussels.

2 5



A LADY OF HIGH RANK

Panel: I8V2 by 15

Fainted about 1525/30

^"Wilhelm Stein has identified the sitter as Isabella of Portugal, third wife of Philip

the Good of Bur<^undy (it luas on the occasion of their wedding that the Order of

the Golden fleece ims instituted'). This identification is very likely as the portrait

of the Duchess copied in 1601 by Anthony of Succa from the picture then belonging

to Denis Villers, chancellor of the chapter-house of the Gathedral of Tournai, shows

the same easily recognixable features. This picture now lost was probably an original

by Roger" (Marg. Devigne, in "Oud Holland", Jaarg. XLIV, 1927, x^p.
73-74). "Mr.

Hulin de Loo recognizes in the picture here exhibited the features of Isabella of

Portugal, . . . painted against a plain background of wooden planks similar to that

in the portrait of Phihp the Good hkewise painted by Roger and of which there are

several copies" (loc. cit., note 1).

Collections:

Francois Nieuwenhuys^ Paris, 1883.

Prince Licio Odescalchi.

Baron Adolphc de Rothschild.

Baron Maurice de Rothschild.

Exhibitions:

Flemish and Belgian Art, Buriington House, London 1927, no. 29.

Loan Exhihition of Flemish Primitives, F, Kleinhcrger Galleries, New York, Oct.-Nov. 1929,

no. 7.

Great Lakes Exposition, Cleveland Museum, 1936, no. 212.

Masterpieces of Art, New York Wodd*s Fair 1939, no. 410.

Loan Exhibition in honor of Royal Cortissoz, Kroedler and Co., New York 1941, no, 3,

Bibliography 1

Anon., 'Tableaux anciens et modernes", 1883, Collection C. J. Nieuwenhuys, no. 4.

Salomon Reinach, ''Repertoire des Peintures", vol. VI, 1910, p. 242.

M. J.
Friedlander, "Von Eyck his Bruegel", p. 185. *»-

W. Burger, "Roger van der Weyden", pi. 506.

M. J.
Friedlandcr, "Altnied. Malerei'\ vol, IT, no. 13, pL XIV-

Sir Martin Conway, "Flemish and Belgian Art", Memorial Volume, London 1927, no, 29,

color plate, frontispice (norice hy G. HuHn de Loo: *'I have carefully studied the question niid

am convinced she is Ysabcau de Portugal")-

Paul Lambotte and others, "Flemish and Belgian Art (1300-1900)", Burlington Flouse,

London 1927, p. 178, no, 29, color plate, p. 13,

Jules Destree, "Roger de la Pasture-van der Wcyden", p. 181, pL 139.

Ernst G. Tnjche, "Nieclcrla^ndisehe Malerei", p- 32.

Sevmour de Ricci, in "Burlington Magazine", Apr, I922j p. 166,

Wilhelm Stein, in "Jahrb. der Preuss. Kunsts.'\ vol. XLVII, 1926. p, 10.

Marg, Devigne, in "Oud Holland", Jaarg, XLIV, 1927, p. 72, pL 4; id., "Une collection

d'Oeuvres d'art a Tournai au commencement du XVII siecle" (communication faitc au Congres

archeologique de n'ournai en 1921, et publiee en tirage a part en 1922),

Paul Jamot, in "Gazette des Beaux-Arts", Nov, 1928, p, 276.

J_.ent by Mr. and Mrs. John D, Rochefeller Jr., Nexv York.
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DIRK BOUTS
(c, 1420-1475,

Is <me really justified in considering the existence ol' a "Scliool oi Brussels"? If would

be a phrase which would fit rather hadly to a group ol" painters—some of great worth,

often spirited like Roger van der Weyden—whose principal hoiid was to have lived

and worked in the Duchy of Brahant, It is certaia that Dirk Bouts. w4io undoubtedly

II^ worked in the atelier of Pvoper, must he considered as the head of the Haarlem

branch of that school as Hulin dc Loo, the eminent art historian of the Llnivcrsity

of Ghent, believes.

-

Bouts is often called by his Flemish name Dirk or Dicrick, and sometimes by his

French name Thierry, Born in Maarlem in the Lowlands Ciictually Floliand) he lived

the last eighteen years of his life at Lou\'ain. where he had married in either 1447

or 1448, the young daughter of a rich burgher nicknamed "Mittengeld'' Cmoneyed).

During his own lifetime Dirk Bouts attained considerable fame. The contemporary

^^Titers considered him the equal of Van E^'ck and of Van dcr Goes, rhey sing his

praise in kit in verse, lie is a highly respected learned man and orders for his work

come irom all sides.

The Col lea late C'hurch of St. Peter at L has two of his niasteri:iieccs, tlie retable

of the Martrnloin of Si. Erasvins and the polyptych of ike Last Supper. Two winqs of

this latter painting were until 1919 in the Berlin Museum and two others in the /\lt

Pinakothek at Munich. One of the clauses of the Versailles Treat)' forced Germany

to return the four wings to Belgium so that the Louvain retable could be together

again like the panels of the Adoration of the Lamb by Van Eyck at Ghent—tw^o mas-

terpieces which, as has already been said, represent the essence of spiritual devotion.

Besides religious compositions Dirk Bouts painted half-length Madonnas and portraits

whicli show, with great honesty and without affectation, the characters represented,

and are, in fact, real psychological studies. For a long time it was believed that the

portrait of an elderly man witli delicate features, which is in the National Gallery^

London, was a self-portrait. The Metropolitan Museum, New York, has t\vo equally

fine portraits by Dirk Bouts (one in the B. /Mtman Bequest, the other in the M.

Friedsam Bequest).
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VIRGIN AND CHILD :

Panel: 91/8 by 6

This painting has never been included in a public exhibition. It was until recent

years in a convent in northern France. Friedla^ndcr is the brst to mention it in art

literature, publishing the painting in 1937 in his last volume of his monumental

'^Altniederk^ndische Malerei". One should therefore consult the list which he made

in 1925 referring to paintings of the ha]fdcngth Virgins. FriedJtendcr states that the

picture is ol" the same period as the Last Siqjper at Louvain (1464-1468).

Bibliography:

M. J.
Fricdlandcr, "Altniedcd, Malcrci", vol XIV, p. 90, pi. XIY.

Leii t anoilym (msly.
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THE MADONNA AND CHILD .
*

"

Panel: 12^4 by 8%

When Friedk^nder pubJishcd in 1925 his \^oJunK: 11 oi' "'Die Altniederlsendische

Malerei", containing a list oF the works o[ Dirk Bouts and ]oas \'an Cent, he con-

sick^cd oiiJv four halfdcngtk virgins as hy Bouts himscU\ y\niong these was that of

the StroganofT colkxtion here exhibited.

COLLECTTONS

:

Count StTo^jjanoO , Rdiiie.

Sir Robert Abtly, Bt., L^mdon.

Exhibitions:

FlemLsh and Belgian Art, Burlington House, London t927, no. 63.

Fogg Art Museum, Cambridge, Mass-

Loan Fxliibition of Flemish Primitives, F. KlcinhtMx;cr & Co., New Yorl;, ()ct.-No\. 1929,

no. 15.

Bibliography:

i\k J. Friedlaendcr, "Altniederl. Malerei", vol. Ik no. 11, pi. XVIIL

Willy Burger, *'Rogcr van der Weyden", p. 68, pi. ^\.

Sir Martin Conway. ''Fleinish and Belgian Art", Memorial Vokntic, Lonti(?ii 1927, p, 29,

no. 63. pb XXXV.
Paul Lambotte and others, "Fk-niisli and Belgian Art ( L^0()-1900)'\ Rurbiigton House,

London 1927, p. 136, no. 63.

my

i V".

Lcul by Mrs. Jesse StnmSj New York,
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HUGO VAN DER GOES

Cc. 1440-1482)

The storv of the life of van der Goes is at the same time mysterious and romantic.

In any case it was short. One of the few known facts is that he became a master of

the Guild at Ghent in 1466, and after having been honored by the court of the Dukes

of Burgundy \^'ith orders for his work, he retired in 1475 to the Monastery of Roode

Clooster near Brussels. It was on this picturesque spot that lie continued lo live and

paint until he died there in 1482.

Was he the pupil of van Eyck or of Roger van der Wcyden? He was greatly InBu-

enced by both and in his turn his influence was felt c^-cn beyond his home land. The

late works of the master arc characterized by chiaroscuro and differ greatly from his

early paintings. The chronicler Jehan le Maire dcs Beiges praises the clearness of his

dra\^^ing. There arc not many known works of the master.

HOLY FAMILY

Panel: 12 4/5 by 15 2/5.

In the latest edition of the catalogue of the Brussels Museum this picture is said to

be by a pupil of Van der Goes. Friedkcndcr, however, believe it to have been painted

by the master himself in his early years, and not a copy.

The Franciscan monk kneeling before the Child is probably the donor.

Van der Goes is supposed to have painted a number of pictures small in size. One of

the best known and hnest of tliis type is the small diptych of The Vienna Museum

showing Adavi and Eve on one panel and The LavienUitiou on the other.

Acquired from Mr. Slacs, 1877.

ExiiiBiTiu/ss:

Flemish and Belgian Art, JJurlington Huusi.*. London 1927, no. 52.

Flemish Painting, Worchcstcr Art IMusciim and Philadelphia Art Museum, 1939, no. 13.

Bibt.iography:

H. Fierens-Cicvacrt, "Les Primitifs Flamands", vol. II, p. 97, pi. LXV.

Catalogue du Muscc de Bnixcllcs, no. 544.

iVl. J. FTiedla^ndcr, "Altnicd, Malerei", vol. IV, no. 2, pi. II.

Sir Martin Conway, "Flemish and Belgian Art", Memorial Volume, London 1927, p. 25,

no. 52.

Paul Lamhotte and others, "Flemish and Belgian Art ( L^GO-1900)", Burlington Mouse,

London 1927, p. 153, no. 52, color plate p- 37.

Lent hy the Iloyal Museums of fine Arts of Belgiuni, Brussels.
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HANS MEMLING _
(c. 14304494)

Probably born in a village in the neighborhood of Mainz from which he gets his

name (Momiing or Moemlingcn). His youth was spent at the time when the

famous Stefan Lochncr worked at nearby Cologne. The enticement of the Flemish

school must have been great to call the young Memling from his home to establish

himself in Flanders. Tradition has it that he w^orked in the atelier of Roger van der

Weydcn. The wxitings of Guiccardini gives some verification to this supposition.

It was in Bruges that he spent the greater part of his life. He knew how to trans-

late the charm^ the tjuictness and the security which enveloped the whole town at

this period when its burghers and parishes w^ere so powerful and prosperous. The

daintiness and the subtlety of Memling are very pleasing in spite of a certain lack of

intensity and power whicli we hnd in his predecessors.

Memlin^^ is said to have painted himself In one of the wings of the Chatsworth

triptych.
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PORTRAIT OF A MAN

Panel: 12i/2 by 9

Probably painted between 1467 and 1472

To be compared to the Portrait of an Italian hohliug a medal (Antwerp Museum, for-

merly in the collection van Ertborn). Tbc measurements of this picture and the

one here exhibited arc approximatel)' alike.

hi the Antwerp panel the sitter formerly tliought to represent Niccolo di Forzore

Spinelli, medallist to Charles the Bold, is turned three cjuarters to the right of the

onlooker. The background, consisting of a landscape, is similar in both pictures in

feelinp and disposition. Ihcre is a rcsembUmcc in the dra^ving of the mouth in both

portraits which is more than a mere coincidence.

The painting, which comes from a northern ftalian collection, has never been exhib-

ited. Di\ J.
AI. Friedlcender mentions it for the first time in his \xilume XIV of "Die

Akniederkendiscbc Malcrci"\ page 103. and reproduces it on plate XXL

Len t a nonymously.

tt
'
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THE MAN WITH THE PINK

Panel: 15 by 10^/4

Painted between 1467-1472

rricdla;iider says the picture was not painted earlier than 1475. He dates the Porti-

nari portraits o£ the Metropolitan Atuseuni as 1472. Referring to a group of portraits

by i\lemhng painted about 1467 to 1472 Sir Martin Conway w-rites: "They appear to

depiet Italians. Earliest of them is the Machiavehian Man with a Pink in the J. P.

Morgan Collection, probably a member of the Italian Colonyj in character, disposi-

tion, and distinction far remo\'ed from the local burgher-class of Bruges. In the 1904

exhibition of French Primiti^^es at Paris, sitter and artist were both clamied for French-

men, bat neither claim is admissible."*

1 bis claim is not an isolated one. There is the historic discussion regarding the "Man

\\itb a Wine Class" of the Louvre Museum, which has brought certain French art

bistonans to quarrel witb Mr. C 1 kdin dc Loo regarding the nationality of the artist,

Collections :

Charles du Boiir^, a PerrcLix.

Rodolphc Kann, Paris.

Lord Duveen of Millbank.

Exhibitions :

Exposition dcs Primitifs fraiig ]\h Ixiuvrc, Paris 1904, Cas

10.

Pavilion d

Schoolof the Loire or the Rhone, of about 1470).

Loan Exhibition, Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York, 19K^.

Fifteenth Century Portraits, Knocdler Galleries, New York, Apr. 1935

Great Lakes Exposition. Cle^^eland Museum, 1936, p. 205.

King George's Jubilee Trust, Knoedlcr Galleries, London 1935, no. 12,

Forty-three Portraits, Wadswoitli Atbeneum, 1937, no. 4.

Flemish Painting, Worchcster Art Museum and Philadelphia Art Museum, 1939, no. 20.

Masterpicees of Art, New York, World's Pair 1939, no. 254.

BlBLIOGHAPHY-:

H. Bouchc>t and others, "Exposition des Primitils inui(,ais sons les V';ifnis\ Paris 19CH,

pL LIX,

W. Bode, "Catal of the R. Kann Collection", vol II, no. 106, ill

Sir Martin Conw^ay, *'The van Fycks and their Folkiwers", p- 238.

M. J.
Friedlaender/'Altnied. Miilcrei", vol. VI, nu. 83, and p. 44; vol. XIV, p. 103 (error;;

n "Art in America . .
.", Apr. 1920, p. 108, lU.

A. M. Frankfurtt-r, in "Fine Arts", Mar. 1932, p. 22.

Forbes Watson, in "Amer, Mag. of Art", May 1935, pp. 2S5-2S6, ill

H. Furst, m "Apollo", June 1935, p. 365, ill

'

Lent by The Morgcui Library^ New York.

id
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THE MADONNA AND CHILD

Panel: 9V2 by 7

"Memling's figures of Our Lady, by their exquisite purity, tenderness, and mild, in-

tellectual majesty, alone rcalrze the character of the Virgin Mother as revealed to

us in the Gospel; indeed. I know no painter of any school who surpasses him, whether

he represents her bending in loving adoration oi" the new-born Savior, or as sitting in

calm digniBcd liumility supporting His tender limbs whilst He receives the homage

oF the Wise Men, or agaiji, as enthroned in majesty surrounded by angels and saints.

The Infant Christ," to whom Jan \^an Lyck generally imparted a disagreeable look

of old age, and Roger a thin ungraccFul form, has in Memlings pictures a nobler and

bappicr\-ast ol' countenance, with an intelligent forehead and fine eyes' (W. IL

lames Weale, *M lans Memlinc," London, Cieorge Bell and Sons, 1901, pp- 80 Rl).

53, as bv the Miistei of tlie Legend uf St.

Collections:

Rene dclla Faille de Wnerluos. Ant\\erp.

Caspar Bourgeois, Cxjloi^iie CSalc 1904, i

Lhsuk).

Richard \'on Kaufmann, IJerlin.

Lord Duveen of JVIillbitnk, London.

ExiiiBlTioNS

:

Old Masters Exhibition. Dusseldorl 1904, no. 147Ca),

Flemish and Belgian Art, Burlington ITouse, London 1927, no. 48.

Belgian Medieval Art, Princeton University, 1937, no. 2.

TMasterpieecs of Art, Xew York W'orld's Fair, 1939. no. 250.

RniLlOCRAPHY:

Catalogue des Tableaux An

no. 3, p. 4, ill

Salomon Reinach, "Repertoire de Peintures", vol. 11, 190/, p. 140, tU.

M. L Friedltender, "Die Niederltedisehen Gemyelde in die Sanimlong von Kaul'niaiin", Brr

lin, 1917, p. 142, no. 70, ill; id., "Altnied. Malerei", vol. VL no. 53.

Sir Martin Conway, "The van Eycks and their Followers", p. 243; id,, "Flemish and Bels^ian

Art", Memorial Volume, London 1927, p. 24, no. 48, pi. XXVll.

Paul Lambotte and others, "Flemish and Belgian Art (1300-1900)", Burlington House,

London 1927, p. 162, no. 48, color plate p. 35.

M. L Friedlcendcr, in 'T'Art Flamand et Ilollandais", vol. VI, 1906, p. 31.

Royal Cortissoz, in "The American Magazine of Art", vol. XXI, 1930, p. 251, ill

Catalogue of the Baehe Collection, New Y(}rk, 1938, no. 23, ill

Lent by The Baclie Collection, New York,

forniant la Collection Rene della Faille de Waerloos, 1903,
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CHRIS r BLESSING

Panel: WA by WA

'fhe pai]iting was formerl)^ in an old frame hearing the ^-ery phiusiblc date 1478.

Thii picture here exhibited, Christ Blessing, belongs to the beginning of the most

signiiieant period of Menvling, the period of 1479 to 1487. k is in 1479 that he paints

the two laigc rotables oF St, John's Hospital at Bruges, the Mystic Marriage of St,

Catherine and the triptxch of Jan fJorelus with the Adcn'ation of ihc Magi for the

center panel. It is iit this [>critKl that the master begins to drift away from the influ-

ence of Roger -^ an der Weyden.

There is something \'cry peruginesque in this figure of Christ whieh reminds one of

the Christ in the Tovth of the Perugia Museum h) the Ihnbrian artist.

C'ULLIUITIONS

;

Don MaiKfcl, Kin^ <)( Portugal.

Lord Duvccn i)f AliUbank.

EXIUFUTIONS:

I'lcmisK antl Belgian Art. l^urUngton House, Loiulon 1927, no. 62.

Loan Exhibition of Flotniiih Priniiti\cs, F. KIcinhcryer Cialltrit's, Xc\a York, ()cl.~^!o^^ 1929,

nu. 23.

Mastt'ipicccs of Art, New York World's Pair 1939, no. 252.

Pjibliogkaphy:

M. J. Fncclht'iulLr, ^'Altnicd. MaU-ni", vol. VI, no. 39, pi. XXVIH.

Sir JNlartin Conway, "Pk^nish and Belgian Art", Memorial V(ilunK% Lcmdon 1927, no. 62,

pL XXXIV.

Paul LamboUc and others, "Plnnish and IJclgian Ait M 300 1900 j)", Burlington Ihuise,

London 1927, no. 62.

f. O. Kronig, 'ui "Pes Arts" (Paris), Miu\ 1910, p. 28, ill. i Icrc publisbcd lor liic iirsi time.

M. J. fTiedLender, hi "P)cr Cicerone", 1927, p. 212.
^^,

Lent by Dr. A. UajuiUon llicc^ New York.
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THE BRUGES MASTHR OV 147 3

So named bv Dr. Max Friedli^nder at the time of the Flemish Primiti^e Exhibition

at Bruges in 1902 after the triptyeh now exhibited whieh bears that date.

Art historians ha\e not been able to identify further works by the same artist so as

to form a nueleus \\^hich would possibly ]icrmit the identification of this anonymous

master.

At the Bruges Exhibition the triptych was hstcd as "School of Memling*\ Some

have tried to attribute it to the master himself, others to the so-called Master of St.

Bartholome\^' Altar.

TRIPTYCH: VIRGIN AND CHILD WITH DONORS

Cetitra! pauel: Virgin and Child.

Right panel: The donor, Jciin de Witte, burgomaster of firuges.

Left panel: The second wife of the donor, Marie Hoosc.

On the (nitside of the h^ft whig: Christ on the Cross between the Virgin and St.

John (in grisaille).

Each panel without frame: 2814 by 14V2.

Dated 1473 on the frame below^ the donor.

lean de Witte, iden ti lied by his coat of arms, was councilor to Charles the Bold,

thereafter mayor of Bruges and member of the brotlicrhood of Notre-Damc de I'Arbre

See. It was in this same brotberJiood thai Petrus Christus and lus wife enrolled in

1462.

CoLLECnONS:

J. p. Weyer, Cologne 1862.

Prince of Hohenzollcrn-Sigmanngen, Signiaringcn.

Exhibitions:

Lcs Frimitifs Flamands et d'Ait ancien, Bruges 1902, no. 49.

Masterpieces of Art, New York World's Fair 191^9, no. 29, pi. 51.

Bibliography:

M. J.
Friedlaendcr, "Meisterwerke der Niedeil. Malerci dcs XV a, XVI Jahdiundcrts", 1902,

p. 14, pL 36; id., "Altnieded, Malerci", vol. VI, no. 112, pi. L.

Franz Ricft'el in "Stajdel-J^hrbuch", I'rankfnrt 1924, vol. 3-4, pa^e 58.

Lent hy Mr. and Mrs. Sahnuon R, Guggenheltu, New York,
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MASTER OF TIBURTINE SIBYL

(active 1480-1495)

The master received his name from Fried 1sender, who so called him alter the painting

in the Stfedel Institut, Franklort, representing the Tiburtine Sibyl before the Em-

peror Augustus. This picture was formerly attributed to Aelbrecht Bouts. In sepa^

ratirta the work oF the tw^o masters Friedlatjnder has come to hchc\'e that the anony-

mous master may be Dirk Bouts II, the other son of Dirk Bouts. The archaic

character of the painting here exhibited permits one to judge the closeness ol the

artistic quality and style of the artist to that of ihe master of Louvain.

ST. anlNE, the virgin and child

Paneh 14V2 hy 9

Fhis paintinc; \v;is exhibited at Antwerp in 1930 as if hy the Master of the St. F,ucia

Legend.

Friedltender, Cxliick and Baldass arc in accord in iUlributing llie picture to the anonym

mous master who painted the scene representing tlie Sihx'l and the Emperor Augustus

in the Antwerp Museum.

Collections:

Czec/owiczka, Vienne.

Exhibitions:

Art Fbmand. Anvcrs 1930, no. 180.

Cinq siedes d'art, Rruxellcs 193S, no. 81.

l)c van Eyck a Brucgcl. Or^nocrjc des Tiiilerics, Paris 193>, uo. 60 bis.

Bthliographv:

Catalt)gut: cic la veiitc C/ec/ovvicka. Paul Graupc C;alleries, Bcdin, 19.^0-

Giistavc Cluck in "Melanges Hulin do Ixjo'V Brussels 193 [, pp. 193 196, ill.

M J.
Friedlander, *'Ahnied. Malerei", vol. XVV, p, 91.

G. IL Hoogcwcrff, *i)c Noord-Ncdcdands-che Schilderkunsi", 193/, vol 11, p. 77, lU.

Lent anotiyuiously.
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THE MASTER OF THE ST. LUCLA LEGEND

Active 1470-1490}

For the exhibition of Flemish Painting which Mr. Leo van Puyvelde organized in

1939 at the Worcester and Philadelphia Museums, Miss Alice Munclt of the Wor-

cester Museum, Mr. Henri Marceau and Miss Barbara Sweeney of the Philadelphia

Museum prepared tbe text of the catalogue. From this source the following, which

yo well describes the fundamental characteristics of the artist, is borrowed:

•*tle was a compariitivcly raix^ painter of considerable charm. Fricdkt^nder was Lhe Erst

to recognize an individual hand in the picture representing the Legend of St. Lticia in

the church ol: St. Jacques at Bruges, a work dated 1480. He identified the artist's style

as one given to the decoration of t'oiegnmnds with plants and leaves, and landscape

backgrounds arranged in the orderly fashion of a garden. The painter possessed a good

understanding of architecture, which always deal with hnildings In Binges, notably the

belfry tower of Notre Dame. He shows a fondness for slender, aristocratic figures \\dth

long, thin hair descending in easy ripples. Arms are bent at right angles and fingers

are turned at the ends. Color is fresh and drapery is handled with a plastic sense rather

than with purely linear indication. Among other pictures by this master may be men-

tioned the Virghi and Elex^en Saints in the Brussels JNluseum, a St. Catherine in the

Museum at Pisa, and a triptych^ Pieta^ in the Minneapolis Institute of Arts. The Master

of the Lucia Legend stems from the workshop of Memling and Gerard J)a\id."

One may well believe that the latter saw some oi' these paiji tings and probably knew

our unknown master.
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THE MADONNA OF THE ROSE GARDEN

Panel; 31V8 by 235/s

The four saints, St. Catherine, St. Barbara. St. Ursula and St. Ceciha. are grouped

around the Virgin and the ehikl,

Jesus places a betrothal ring on the finger of St. Catherine while St. Barbara holds

out to Him a lily. In front of St. Ursula is the emblematical arrow. She is the patron

saint of Bruges/ St. Cccilian is on the right, and her name is embroidcd on her dress.

Beyond the rose hedge one sees a charming landscape and an extensive view of the

town of Bruges, surrounded by fortified walls. The tower of Notrc-l3tmu% the Belfry

and the Hotel Cruuthusc are easily recognizable.

We see in his pictures views of the tower in three different forms depending on

the period when they were executed. The picture here exhibited belongs to the

earliest group, about 1480, when the roofing is immediately above the gallery and

double window. The second form shows the tower as completed in 1485, while the

last period shows it with a spire which today docs not exist.

Collections:

Formcdv in the Weber Collectitm, Brussels (vcnte Amsterdam, 1926).

Gift of the Detroit Museum of Art Founders Society, 1926.

FxHTBlTJnNS:

Flemish and Belgian Art, BurHngtfm House, T.ondon 1927, no. 75.

BiBTJOGRAPHY: rTt7

M. J. Friedkendcr, "Altnied. Alalerci", vol. Vt, no. 154, pL LXIV.

W. R. Valentiner, in "Bulletin of the Detroit Institute of Arts, Jan. 1927, v(jL VllI, no.

4, ill

Sir Martin C^onway, "Flemish and Belgian Art", Memorial Vokime, London 1927, p. 35,

no, 75, pi. XXXIX.
.t ,> 1

Paul Lambottc and others, "Flemish and Belgian Art (1300-1900) ,
Burlington House,

London 1927, no. 75, p. 160.

"Catalogue of Paintings", the Dctr<nt Institute of Arts, 1930, no, 140, ill.

Lent by The Detroit bniitute of Arts,
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AKLBRECHT BOUTS

(c. 1460-1548)

Older son of Dirk BoutSj we know little more about him than about his younger

brother. Before being identihed, his works For a long time passed under the name

of the Master of the Assumption of the Virgin, after the picture of that subject in the

Brussels Museum. The school of Louvain was in its decline when Aelbrecht Bouts

attempted to introduce a realism which had nothing to compare to the high dignity

of the art of his illustrious father.

THE AiNNUNClAllOlN OV THE VIRCUN

Panel: 15^4 by \2V^.

Originally from the Monastery of Roodc Clooster, priory of VabDuchesse. This ab-

bey was situated at Auderghem, encircled by the beautiful forest of Soignes, which

today still borders Brussels. The painting belong to the Augustinian (or Black) Friars

until 1784, when the religious properties were seized by Joseph 11, Emperor of Austria,

and it came into the possession of farmers named Van Elder, Auderghem, where it

remained until 1910. iMr. Pierre Bautier in his analysis in 'The Revue de FArt

Chretien" judged the painting to be of superior quality, and by Aelbrecht Bouts. It

is to be noticed that the composition is in reverse. As liuhn de Loo once stated, it is

rare to find in an Annunciation of the XVth century the Virgin at the left of the

spectator.

Collections :

Van Elder Family, Auderglienvlcz-Bruxellcs.

Georges Tayrrians, Brussels.

Exhibitions:'

Exposition de la Miniature, chez Ic Earon Gothnet, avenue dcs Arts, Brussels, 1912.

Scsqul-centennial International Exposition, Philadelphia 1927, no. 35.

Loan Exhibition oF Flemish Primitives, E. Kleinberger & Co., New York, Oct.-Nov. 1929,

no. 41.

Masterpieces ol Three C'enturies, Wihningion Society of Fine Arts, 1931, no. 15.

Masterpieces of Y\rt from Enropean and American Collections, The Detroit Institute of Art,

1941, no. 5.

Bibliography:

Joseph Destree, "Hugo van der Goes", pp. 166 167, ill

M. J. Fricdlainder, "Altnicd. Malerei", vol. Ill, no. 78; vol. XIV, p. 91.

H. Fierens-Gevaert, "L'Exposition dc la Miniature a Bruxelles*', in "Ga/.ette des Beaux-Arts'.

June 1912, p. 492, ill

Pierre Bautier, in "Revue de TArt Chretien", part 6, 1912, pp. 437-441, ill

Victor Tahon, in "Annalcs dc la Societc Royale d'Arcbeologie dc Bruxelles", vol. XXVII,

1913, pp. 69-84, ill

E. P. Richardson, in ^'Art News", New York, May 1-14, 1941, p. 18.
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GERARD DAViD

(c. 1460-1528)

The school ot Bruges has its last glorious moment when Gerard David is active. He

typifies the grace of a civilizatioti in which each person has his place, and conditions

exist permitting the artist to cnjo)^ the exercise of his art Lintrouhlccl. St>metiincs a

certain lack of^'greatness in conception is felt. In any case m^^sticism, as exemplified

in the works of the earlier artists, is missing.

ll is due to W. H. James Weale, who at the beginning of this century studied with

enthusiasm iMemling, that Gerard Da^dd was brought out of neglect, and art historians

began to appreciate him. Probably born at Ouwater, he died at Bruges. I lis prede-

cessors appear- to have been Aelbert Ouwater and Geertgen tot St. jans, who is

connected with the beginning of a school of painting at Haarlem. Having arrived

at Bruges after 1483, Gerard David follows in the footsteps of Memling. Shortly

after D'^vkl the Antwerp school, with Quentyn Matsys as its outstanding icpresenta^

tive, \\'ill take over the leadership of the c^^olution of Flemish art.

I

!<

I

VIRGIN AND Cf 11] D

Paneh 13 4/5 by 11

Painted about 1510

"Known also by the title La Vierge a h Soupe an Laii, this picture is, according to

Friedla^ndcr, a repetition of a painting of the same subject by David in the von

Pannwitz Gollection in 1 leemstede. \n the latter picture a cherry branch painted at

some later date covers the wooden spoon, which the Ghrist Ghild holds i]i the present

painting as well as in the other versions of the same subject" (Gatal. of the Wor-

ccster-Philadel]ihia Exhibition, 1939, no. 34). .i

Acquired IVoni Mr. lllricb, l^riisscb, 1901.

FXILIBITIONS

:

Flemish Painting, Wtirchcster Art Museum and Pliiladclphia Art Museum, 1939, no. 34.

BiBHOGiiAPnY:

H. Fieien-S-Gevacit, *Xcs Piimitifs Flamands", vol. lb p. 153, pi. CXIX.

Catalogue du Muscc de Bmxclles, no, 666.

Ah J.
Frfcdlyendcr, "Altnied. Malcrei", vol. Vl, no- 206Ca).

Leui hy the Royd Mmeuius of Vine Arts of Belgrun!, Brussch.
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CROWNING OF THE VIRGIN

Panel: 28 by 2\Vi

This painting was lust mcntionccl by Dr. Max b bricdUcndcr in 1937 in his in<jnU'

mental work, "Die Altnicdcrlxjidisebc Malcrci/'

Collections-.

Formerly in tht^ collection uf Prince Juan clc Buurbon (1822-1887), GraiKlM)n of Clmrles

IV, King of Spain.

Afterwards in the collection of Count Santa Maria, Madrid.

Exhibitions:

Fur manv years on loan at The Piado, Madrid.

Masterpieces uf Art from European and American Collections, The Detroit Institute ol

Arts, 1941, no. 15.

BniLlOGRAPHY

:

M. h Friedlasnder, "Altnicd. Malcrei", vol XIV, p- 106.

E. P. Richardson, in "Art News", New York, May 1-14, 1941, p. 18.
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THE MASTER OE FRANKFORT

C1460-C. 1515/20)

This master, who remains anonymous, never having hccn identified by art historians,

ha^ been civen this name because of two attars he painted for Frankfurt-anvMam,

and which are still in that city. One is the CmcifiM>n m the Staedel Inftuute the

other beino the large retablc of S(. Anne in the Staedtisches Museum. Lhis latter

paintino is^dated 1506 bv Friedlasnder on evidence furnished by the double portrait

of the artist and his wife here exhilnted. The numbers marked on the frame of

this self-portrait: 36-1496-27, ha^c permitted the conclusion that the master was

born in 1460.

We know that the Master of Frankfort belonged to the school of Antwerp, where

he worked from 1491 to 1515. His technique reminds us of Joos van Cleve. Other

self-portraits of the artist are contained in the retable of St. Anne and the Festival

of the Archers of the Antwerp Museum. A number of the paintings of this master

found their way to Spain during his life time.
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THE PAINTER AND HIS WIFE

Pand: arched, IS^A by XOVi

Dated: on the frame, 1496

The two numbers, 36 and 27, placed on either side of the date 1496 when the

painting was executed, indicate the age of the painter and ot his wife.

"Above, a coat of arms of the Guild of St. Luke, supported by the ox of St. Luke,

and accompanied by the motto In Jonsten Versaemt' (United in Friendship), which

was the motto of the Antwerp Guild of Painters since 1480 A note on the back

states that this picture w^as bequeathed to Mrs. Stirling, of Kippendaire, by Mrs.

Perrv, who resided for many years in a cottage in the grounds of Abell Grove, Epsom.

. , .It w^as previously the door of an old cabinet." (See below: Sir Martin Conway,

'Tlemish and Belgian Art.")

This is an unusual type of w^ork for this painter, who painted mostly reHgious suV

jects. It is unusually interesting, as it is a double portrait, reminding one of the pic-

ture executed three quarters of a century earlier by Van Eyck, the Arnolhni and his

wife, of the National Gallery, London.

Collections^

Mentioned in 1516 in the inventory of Margaret of Austria.

More recendv in the Stefan von Auspitz Collection, Vienna.

Exhibitions :

8LFkoiish and Belgian Art, Burlington House, London, 1927. nc

Art Flamand. Anvers, 1930, no. 146.

De van Eyck a Bruegel, Orangerie des Tuileries, Paris 1935, no. 52 his.

Bibliography:

M. J. Friedlsender, "lahrbuch der K. Preuss. Kunsts/', vol. XXXVIII C1917), p- 136; id.,

"AldniederL Malerei", vol VII, no. 163, pL XCV, and vol. XIV, p. 110.

Wurzbach, "iNiederl. Kunstler Lexikon'\ vol. Ill, p. 200, ^
Willy Burger, "Die Malerei in den Niederlanden" (1925), p. 112.

Sir Martin Conway, "The van Eycks and their Followers", p. 384^ id., "Flemish and Belgian

Art", Memorial Volume, London 1927, p. 38, no. 81, pi. XLII.
, , „ ,

Paul Lamhotte and others, ^'Flemish and Belgian Art (1300-1900)', Burlington House,

London 1927, p. 159, no. 81.
.. i ^t ,^

'Tresor de TArt eaniand'( Anvers 1930, vol. I, pp. 43 and 115, no. 146, pi. XI, no. 14.

A. H. Cornette, "La Peinture a FExposition d^art ftainand". Anvers 1930,^reprod. no. 1>.

Jacques Dupont, "La Peinture ttamandc de van Eyck a Bruegel", ph 37.

Dr. Crete Ring, in "Monatshefte fiir Kunstwissenschaft". vol VIII, 1914, p, 263.

Ludwie Baldass, in "Belvedere", vol. 11, Oct. 1927, p. 113.

Edouard Michel, in "Beaux-Arts", Paris, 8e Annec, no. 9, Sept. 1930 (numcro special), p. 8.

Curt Benedict, in "L'Amour de TArt", no. 8, Oct. 1938, p. 307, ph 2,

hen t anonymxms

I

y.
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HIERONYMOUS BOSCH
(1450/62-1516)

rhe real name of Hieronymous Bosch was Ilieronymous van Aeken. He was bom
in Hertogenbosch. The writings of Vasari, of van Vaernewyck, of Van Mander, show

how great was his renown, Hiy influence was not less. He carried to its greatest

point the art of the pictural interpretation of witchcraft which so delighted his con-

temporaries. There were undoubtedly a number of daubers who supphed the great

demand for similar subjects. It goes without saying that the great Bruegel was pro-

foundly influenced by the genius of Bosch.

Was the artist ever in Spainr One cannot say with any degree of certainty. Mow-

ever, his paintings found there much success. One should not let allow^ one's self to be

solelv preoccupied by the anecdotal quality of his w^ork. What mattered most to the

author of the incomparable masterpieces like the Tempation of St. Anthony at

Lisbon and the Hay Waggon at the Escorial w^as the richness of invention and color

to which is added a sharp psychological feeling. It is in this that Bosch is a master

amone masters.

ALLEGORY OF AVARICE

Panel: 361^8 by 12^8

Grisaille

This pamtingj which has never been in a public exhibition, w^as tormerly in an Eng-

lish Collection. Eriedlaender indicates a drawing similar in composition to the paint-

ing as being in the Louvre Museum, Paris.

Bosch often painted on the outside of the wings of rotables paintings in grisaille.

Published by Eriedkender in his "Altniedcrlaendische Malerei", vol. XIV, p. 101,

under the title "Death of the Miser', and by Charles de Tolnay in his "Jerome

Bosch", p. 27, pi. XX (French edition, Basic, 1937). Mentioned by Gluck, "Bruegel

Cemaslde", p. 57.

Letii afionynioiisly.
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J
/\ N P R O V (.) S T

(1462-1529)

Jan Provost was born at Mons-en-Hainaut and died at Bruges. He lived in Antwerp,

where in 1493 he became a Master of the Guild, then at Bruges, where in the foUow-

ing year he received the rights of citizenship from the tow^n. We follow him to Valen-

cienneSj where he marries the widow of the celebrated painter and miniaturist Simon

Marmion, Jeanne de Quarouhc. After her death he marries Magdclcne dc Zwaef, to

whom a son is horn in 1508. Shortly thereafter he marries, for a third time, a lady

named Baurcins. Become a widouer for a third time in 1528, Jan Provost marries

for the fourth and last time a person whose last name is not known to us, but whose

Brst name is Gillette.

From whom did he Jearn his art? We do not know. He met Aibrecht Diirer in the

Fail of 1520 in Antw^erp and accompanied him the following Spring to Bruges,

What we know of his work reminds ns ot the school of Antwerp, w^iicli Quentin

Matsys was at that time making so illustrious, and also that of the schooJ ol Bruges,

\\4iich was already declining.

AVARIGE AND DEATH

Two panels: each, 461/2 by 30^4

The elderh' man (right panel) lias in Front oF him his accoimt books. His hand

reaches into the left panel to give to Death a receipt, the meaning of wdiich is not

quite clear and which begins with the following words: "/c, jau Lanckaert .... The

analogy of this unusual representation with the 'Ah)nev lenders" of Quentin Matsys

is striking. On the re\'erse of the panels are the donors w^th their j^atron Saints. The

patron Saint of the man has not been identified; that of the woman is St. Godelva,

Sir Martin Conwav has suggested that Pro\'ost may have been influenced by the

St, je of the Lisbon Museum bv Oiircr.

Exhibitions:

Les Primitifs Flamancls et d'Art ancien, Bruges 1902, no. 157.

Flemish Painting, Worchester Art Museum and Philadelpliia Art Museum, 1939, no. 72.

BiBl.lOCrRAPIIY:

Catalogue dii Alusee cnmmunal de Bruges, no. 39.

M. J. Friedlaender, "Mcisterwerke der Niederl. Malerei des XV. u. XVL Jahihunderts", 1902,

p. 21, pL 58; id., "Altnieded. Malerei", vol. IX, no. 133.

H. Fierens-Gevacrt, "Les Primitifs flamands", vol. II (1909), p. 167, pi. CXXVHI; id., "La
Peinture a Bruges" (1922), p. 45, pi. 60.

Sir Martin Conway, "The van Eycks and their Ftjllovvers", p. 29 4 ,
pi. XIV.

WiUy Burger, "Die Malcrci in den Niederlanden" (1925), p. 87, pi. 119,

Lejit hy the CJity Min^eiun^ Bruges,
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THE NATIVITY

Panel: 20 In \i

Painted about 1510

"The Birth of Christ dates from this period (1510) . . . the grouping of the fioures

as well as the demeanor and type oF head of Joseph is somehow connected w^ith the

panel hv CkTard Duvid at Budapest QBudafest Museum, no. 696). It is no wonder

that Provost, \\4ien in Rruaes, should have been influenced bv its outstanding artist''

(from Friedhpnderj "AJtniederloendische JMalerei'')-

Collections :

Don Juan ck X'ivaldi, PanBeray.

J. Martin Banales, Circnada.

Don Jose DE^niingiicz, j\ladritL

August Berg, Portland, Oregon.

ExinBiTiONS:

"Paintings and Drawings". Art Museum, Portland, Oregon, Octol^er 1928, no. 1.

City Art MuHeiim of St, Louis, 1938.

Bibliography:

M. J. Fricdhender, "Von Eyek bis Ikuogel", 1920, p, 196; id., "Altoied. ]\lalerei'\ vol. IX.

PI 1. 88 and 147, no. 143.

Catalogue o£ die August Berg Collcetion, 1928, no. 1.
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BERNARD VAN ORLEY

(c- 1495-1542)

P>orn in Brussels about 1495, pupil of his lather, Valentin van Orley, whose work

has not been identifieth Bernard van Orley is working in his home town in 1515.

Three years later he is named court painter to Margaret of Austria. This commission,

which is conErrncd by Mary of Hungary, pays only a small lee: one *'patart" (cent)

a day. Several portraits of Margaret of Austria arc known and attributed to van

Orlev. The finest one is that in the Wilkinson Collectioji in Paris.

Bernard van Oricy had dealmgs with Raphael, and posed for a portrait for Albrecht

Dlirer. It was m his skill as 'designer of tapestries that he expressed himself best.

Some of these are, by their richness of coloring and by their conception, the out

standiiK^ products of' the ateliers of Brussels of the second quarter of the XVIth

centur)'? Good examples are the Chasses Maximiliennes in the Louvre Museum,

Pans, and the series called the Afocalypse belonging to Spain. It is evident that

van brley inspired himself from the engraving of Diirer for this latt^cr series. Van

Orley also conceived the magnihcent stain glass of the Collegiate Church of Sts.

Michael and Gudula at Brussels.

Bernard van Orley died m 1542. He had helped to introduce the inlluence of Italian

baroque ideas into the ateliers of Brussels, which had been copying and Imitating

the art of a past era. llis best known pupil is Michael Coxic.

M'l

It

PORIR/MT OF DR. ZELLE

Panel: i5H by by 12 3/5.

Signed and dated 1519 on the border of the tapestry

Among the many portraits that one attributes to Van Orley, the one here exhibited

is indisputably and entirely by the master himself. This alone would make it a i>ictuie

of particular importance.

Dr. Georges Zelle (died in 1567) is here represented at his desk. 1 le was the neigh-

bor of van Orley, who lived in a modest little house near the ri\'cr Senne, close to

the Church of St. Ory at Brussels. The painter and the doctor, wdio was attached

to the HoiAtal St. ]e(^u (now military barracks) were very close friends. This

is symbolized by the 'clasped haiids ^^4iich form the decorati^x^ pattern of embroidery

in the tapestry hung as a background for the portrait.

Acquired at the Desire Vender Schrica sale, Louvain, 1861.

Exhibitions :

Flemish Painting, Worchcster Art Museum and Philadelpliia Art Museum, 1939, no. 51.

Bibliography:

Cala]o4i:ue du Alusec dc Bruxellcs, no. 334.
^,, , ^^t wtt

H Herens^Gcvaert, ^Xcs Primitifs Fkmands'' C19I0), vol. IH, p. 231, pi. CJAXll.

Sir Martin Conwav, ^Thc van Eycks and tbdr Followers", p. 426.

*

WiUv BuToer, ''Die Malerei in den Niedcrlanden ( 1925), p. 134, pi. 220.

M. J.
Friedliender, ^'Altnicded. Malerei". v(jk VIII, no. 144, pi. XCni.

Lent hy the noyai Mustmins of Vine Arts of nelpnm. Brusseh,
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SCENES OF THE LEGEND OF ST. MARTIN

T\\x) panels: each, 26Vi by 29V2

Painted about 1514

These two panels are undoubtedly two comptinions, ] he text of the "Legende Doree"

and other religious writings permit us to understand the subject matter representing

episodes of the life oF St. Martin, Bishop ot Tours.

On the right hand panel we see the Bishop praying to the Virgin, surrounded by Sts.

Agnes and Tecla and the Apostles Peter and Paul. One of the disciples of St. Martin

(Severus or Gallus) is kneeling outside the chapel In the background the Saint is

accomplishino the miracle of pushing aside the tree which has felled the peasants

by making the sign of the Cross wdiich puts to ilight the devil, w^ho has been hiding

in the tree trunk.

The other panel shows us Martin being knighted, lo the left we sec him in all

humility helping his own servant to take oil his boots.

On the reverse, on one ]>ancl u half- length Madonna, im(} on the other lhi abbot in

pnner holdijig d crozier.

7\ccording to Fried lycnder tv^x) wings to tliis retable, one re|>rcsenting the Birih of St.

John, the other the Death of St, John, arc kno\\'n. The former is in the Brolcman

Collection, London, the latter in thnt of F. Klein be rger & Co., New York.

Collections:

Til CSC paintings are sattl Uj IrAvc hccTi formerly in tbe Chateau of 1\is Oranals, whicli be-

longed to Charles X.

M. Pincau, Paris.

Jacques dc Chefdebien, Paris.

F. Klcinbergcr, Paris.

Mortimer L. Schiff, \c\v Yr)rk,

Exhibitions:

"Cfntj sicck^s d'art", Bruxellcs. 1935, no. 104.

BlElJOCRAPITV:

AL J. Fricaia:ndcr, ''Altnicdcrl. Malcrei", vol. VIIL no. 92; vol. XIV, p .112.

Memorial of the exhibition, "Cinq siecles dart", Bruxelles, 1935, introduced by ViscoLint

Ch. Tcrlindcn, pi. XLVT.

CuY de Tcrvarent, in "Revue Beige d'Archeologie et d'Histoire de I'An", vol. IV. part 1,

Jan.-Mar. 1934, p. 19, ill

Catalogue dc la vente de la collection Mortimer L. Sehitl\ London CCliristie), June 24,

1938, p. 28, pi. 77.

Tancrede Boreniut;, in "Pimtheon", vul. 22, i\ug. 1938, p. 259, ill.
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JEAN GOSSART called iMABUSE

(c. 1472-1541)

Born at Maubeuge, town at the French boixlerj from which Jean Ckjssart received

his nickname, lie was admitted to the C^>uild of St. Luke at Antwerp m 1503, under

the name of Jenn)'n \an Henegouwe (which means irom the llainaut).

Fortune favored him. Gossart was called upon to paint many of the most famous

personages of his titne. He likewise painLed m\th(jlogicaJ sceiies, as well as religious

subjects. One cannot leave out, in discussing his art, the importance of the nude

body. The great painters of the Italian Renaissance had a profound influence on

him.

In 1508 he is in Rome with his patron, Philip of Burgundy, bastard son of Philip the

Good, fdc also visits Verona and Florence, Philip became Bishop of Utrecht, and

Gossart continued, until Philip's death m 1524, to paint for his protector. In 1526

Gossart designed the tomb of Isabeha of .\ustria, wife of King Ghristian of Den-

mark, who died in exile near Ghent.

PORTRAIF OF A iMAN

Panel: 21 by l7Vi

Dated by Friedkcnder about 1520

One of the hnest portraits bv Mabuse. The inseriptioji "Dux Sax" is by a later hand.

Moreover, the sitter resembles neither of the Dukes of Saxony, who at that period

were Knights of the Order of the Golden Fleece.

"The individual here pictured is Henri III, Gount of Nassau, Marquis de Zcneta

(1483-1538), wdio was elected to the Order of tlie Golden Fleece at the Middelburg

chapter, 1505- lie is to be identified, as Mr. A. van der Put points out, with the

earlier portrait drawing. No. 123, in the Recueil d'Arras (MS. 226) in the Library

at Arras. , , . Flis Features are seen also in the later, and bearded, portrait exhibited

at Bruaes in 1907, no. 76, by the Due d'Anhalt from VVoerlitz. Also w^e find a minia-

ture of him, of about 1530, and fully inscribed, ^it Berlin.'' (Catalogue of the Flemish

Art Exhibition, London, Burlington 1 louse, 1927, no. 185, under the editorship of

Maurice W. Brockwell)

COLLECITIONS I

Alfred Charles de RotLschild, J^Liris.

Alminy, Countess of Cam avon :/\hy 22, 1925, no. 7;.

Lord Duveen of Millbank.

Ernest Rosen feld. New York.

Exhibitions :

Flemish and Belgian Art, Burhngton House, London 1927, no. 18i.

Loan Exhibition'" of Fk^mish Prmntivcs, F. Kkunhcrger Galleries, New York, Oct.A^ov.

1929, m>. 78.

Masterpieces of Art, Neu^ York World's Fair 1939, no- 226,

Biboography:
Andre de Hevcsy, "jaajpo de Barbari", BruxclJes 1925, p. :^2, pi. XXXIX.

M. J. Friedla^nder, "Altnied. iMalerci", vol. Vlll, no. 52, pL XLIV.

Sir Martin Convvav, "Flemish and Belgian Art'\ Memorial Vulnine, London 1927, no. 185,

ph LXXV.
Paul Lambotte and others, "Flemish and Belgian Art (1300-1900)", Burlington House,

London 1927, p. 157, no. 185, color plate p. 53.

R. van Marie, "Italian School of Painting", vol. XVJll, 1936, p, 476.

M, ]. Friedlafnder, in 'M)cr Cicerone", 1927, p. 214.

Lent by Mr. and Mrs, Ciiarles lUckox, New York.
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VIRGIN AND CHILD WITH LANDSCAPE

Panel: 181/4 by HVz

Signed J ... iM ... 1531, with original tramc painted by the Master,

This picture has never been exhibited, and was previously in a private collection in

Madrid.

Bibliography:

M. J. Fricdhi^ndcT, "Altnicd. iVLdcrd", vol VIII, no. 32. pi. XXX.
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JAN MOSTAERl

(1474 1556)

Jan Mostaert was born at Ilarlcm. lie belonged to a noble Dutch family, several mem-

bers of whom were painters. Aceording to Van Mander, one of his ancestors accom-

panied the Emperor Barbarossa to the Tloly Land, where he received the nickname

Mostaeit (meaning in Dutch ''strong as mustard"')

-

Pupil of Ckertoen tot St. Jans, he soon recei\'cd orders from the court of Mari^arct

of Austria, whose preferred artist he was. f^e remained in her service during eighteen

years, and returned to his home town in 1523, where he remained until his death.

His religious compositions and portraits indicate a scrupulous desire of the artist to

express with great consciousness all the minute details of reality.

PORTRAIT OF A MAN

Panel: 35 by 22

Painted probably about 1520

The identity of the sitter has not been deHniLely establislied. On one of the cohmms

is seen a shield held bv fun'!; the cushion in the foreground is embroidered with

coat-of-arms and the initials A and C. The catalogue of the Flemish and Belgian Art

Exhibition, London, 1927, suggests that the portrait might represent Claude dc Pon-

tallier. Seigneur de Flagcy. lloogewerlT believes that the coat-of-arms are those of

Adriaan van St. Winoxbergcn.

In the background is seen the Sibyl pointing out to /\ugustus the apparition of the

Virgin.

Could one of the persons seen at the window in back of the sitter be a self-portrait

of the artist? o.

Acquired from Air. Leon Giiucliez, Paris. 1B84.

ExmBlTlONS

:

Les Primitifs Hamands et d'Art ancien, Bruges 1902. no. 340 (as by the Master d'Oultre-

mont, so called aher the triptych o£ the DcpoMtinn of the Brussels Museum, formcdy m the

castle of the counts of Ouhremont at Warfusce).

Flemish and Iklgian Art, Budington House, London 1927, no. 122.

Flemish Painting, Worcester Art Museum and Philadelphia Art Museum, 1939, no. 87.

Bibliography:

Catalogue of the Musec de Bruxelles, no. 538.

G. Huhn tie Loo. 'Catalogue critique, Exposition de tahlc^ux tlamancL, Bruises 1902,

no. 340.

Sir Martin Coiiwav, "The Van Eycks and their Followers", 1921, p. 445; id., "Flemish

and Belgian Art (1300-1900)", Burlington House, London, 1927, p. 53, no. 122.

M. h Fricdicender, ''Ahnicd. Malerci", vol. X, no. 35, pi. XV.

G. J.
Hoogewertf, "De Noord-Nedcrlandschc Schilderkunst", 1937, vol. IL pp. 465-467, ill.

Lent hy the Royal Belgian Museum of fine Arts, Brmseh.
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iThe fr.t nun^her on each line wdicates the page u'her. the artist, hiograj^hy is to he found. The
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